2C Mansfield Road, Baldock, Herts, SG7 6EB
01462337878
logans-den@outlook.com
www.logans-den.co.uk
So you are interested in booking a party for your birthday girl or boy? Well we here at Logan’s Den pride
ourselves in providing exceptional service and birthday extras for your child and we will try to
accommodate any needs you may have.
Our birthday package starts at £8.50 per child with a minimum of 8 children to attend. For this price you
will receive EXCLUSIVE use of Logan’s Den for two whole hours. A Party host will be there to welcome
you in and to help with any needs you have. You will also have UNLIMITED juice for all children who
attend the party, there will also be a range of hot or cold drinks for sale for your guests.
Decorated with our balloons and banners (or if you have your own you wish to use we can put them up
for you) ready for the party to start the Den will be finished off with a decorated party table for the
children to have their food. The food consists of a cold buffet, a range of sandwiches, cocktail sausages,
sausage rolls, a fruit platter, bread sticks and dips, crisps and a biscuit platter. (Vegetarian options are
available please ask a member of staff)
Once the children have full bellies it’s time for the all-important cake ceremony (please note we do not
provide the cake unless added as an extra, but we are happy for you to bring one in) with a big round of
Happy Birthday. After the candles are blown out and the wish is made we will clear everything away so
you can enjoy the whole party without any worries. We will even cut and wrap your cake for you to give
to your guests, leaving you to continue the fun with your child.
As if that wasn’t enough we have a range of extras you can choose from to enhance your child’s party,
allowing you to choose what’s right for you. If there is something you do not see on the list feel free to
ask and we will go out of our way to help make your party dream come true.
We have party slots available Saturday and Sunday from 12pm – 2pm and 3pm – 5pm. We will hold
bookings for two weeks but require a deposit of £50 to secure the date after that if not it will be
available for others to book.
If you have a specific time or date in mind that is not mentioned above please come in and speak to us
as we may be able to arrange it for you depending on bookings at that current time.

Party Booking and Extras
When booking at Logan’s Den we ask that you pay a deposit of £50 which secures your birthday child’s
date and time. We will then contact you one week before your party to settle the final bill once
confirming exact numbers with you. If you fail to settle the final bill you will lose you deposit as we
would not be able to fill that space with such short notice. We ask that you follow the same rules that
are applied on a daily basis at Logan’s Den, this is for your child’s safety and the safety of others.
Although we are happy for you to provide party bags and the Birthday cake, we ask that you and your
guest respect our no outside food or drink policy as our fully stocked café will be manned for you to
purchase any food or drinks needed. We wish for you to enjoy your party to the fullest, however we do
request that parents start getting their children to come out of the play frame ten minutes before the
end of the party to give them time to get shoes and coats on and to say goodbye to the Birthday Child as
we do have to be strict on leaving times due to having other parties booked and needing to get the den
ready for those straight after yours.
Extras
Party cones, these clear sweet filled bags are a fantastic way of saying thank you to the children who are
attending your party and they are a welcome change from the usual party bags. They can be color
themed to match boys or girls, the cake theme or simply have a variety of sweets in them. Each sweet
cone is priced at £1 per child.
Cupcakes can be added if you wish for each child to have some cake to take home but wish to take your
birthday cake home for family and friends. You can choose form vanilla or chocolate sponge and they
are topped with a creamy sweet buttercream which can be done in a variety of colors to suit. These are
added at £1 per child.
Logan the Lion himself can come to meet and greet your child on their special day. He will arrive with a
card to give your child that includes a voucher for free entry, and he will stay and pose with your child
and their friends for photographs. Each visit lasts approximate 15 mins. For Logan to turn up just add
£20.
Face Painting is charged at £30 per hour, this usually covers face painting for approximately 10 children.
We have a lovely face painter called Lauryn who is certified and only uses the best Snazaroo products to
keep your child’s face safe while they indulge themselves into their chosen character. Due to allergies
we can only book face painting for children aged 2 years and above.
Birthday cakes can be made ready for your child and is the ultimate relaxation method for any party
parent. Please discuss your ideas and needs with a member of staff and we will work with you to make
your cake a reality.

Date of booking: ______________________________
Time of booking: ______________________________
Name of Birthday child: ________________________
How old will the Birthday child be?: ______________
How many children attending? (approx.) __________
Parent/Guardians Mobile: ______________________
Highchairs required: ___________________________

Extras
Party cones

£1 Per Child

Yes/No

Colour _____________

Cupcakes

£1 Per Child

Yes/No

Colour _____________

Logan Visit

£20

Yes/No

Face Painting £30 Per Hour
Birthday Cake

Yes/No

1 hour - 2 hours

Please discuss with Staff

Total based on approx. figures: £
Minus Deposit: £
Total left to pay: £
One week before party, final bookings to be settled with exact numbers and extras to be confirmed
and bill settled.
Final balance: £

paid on

received by

